
Chapter 37

Soil and Plant Nutrition



Plant Metabolism

• Plants, like animals require various nutrients to live, grow, and 

reproduce. Many of these nutrients support key metabolic 

activities such as photosynthesis and cellular respiration.

– Photosynthesis is the process whereby light energy is use to 

convert carbon dioxide into sugar. This process is performed 

mostly by plants, but it can be found in cyanobacteria and 

some protist. 

– Cellular respiration is the process whereby cells convert the 

energy trapped in sugar into ATP.



• Soil, water, and air all contribute to plant growth and biomass.

• The breakdown of a typical plant’s biomass is as follows:

– 80–90% of a plant’s fresh mass is water

– 4% of a plant’s dry mass is inorganic substances from soil

– 96% of plant’s dry mass is from CO2 assimilated during 

photosynthesis. Most of these assimilated  CO2 is in the 

form of cellulose. 



• Other than carbon dioxide, all nutrients needed by plants are found 

in the soil. What is soil?

• Soil is composed of minerals, organic matter, air and water.



• The mineral portion of soil is further classified as either sand, silt, 

or clay, depending on the size of the mineral particles. 

• Besides being the smallest size particle, clay also has an overall 

negative charge and this property gives clay a significant role in 

the soil’s cation exchange capacity (DEC). 

• DEC is the ability of the soil to absorb important cations such as 

potassium, calcium, and magnesium. 



During cation exchange, cations that are displaced from soil 

particles can taken up by plant roots. Cations are more available in 

slightly acidic soil, as H+ ions displace mineral cations from clay 

particles.

Negatively charged ions such as nitrate, phosphorus, and chlorine 

do not bind with soil particles and thus can be lost from the soil by 

leaching during heavy rains.



Soil Profile

• A soil profile is a physical and chemical description of the layers 

(called horizons) that make up the soil. If a person digs a hole in 

the ground and looks at the wall of that hole, he/she is looking at 

the soil's profile.

• Know Horizon                                                                                         

O and A only!



• A typical profile of a mature soil includes the following horizons:

– O horizon contains pre-decomposed dead plant matter called 

duff, and decomposed plant and animal matter called humus. 

This organically rich layer is often missing in cultivated soils, 

manicured lawns, and severely eroded soils. 

– A horizon or topsoil contains a mixture of organic and 

mineral components. This layer most closely resembles the 

ideal soil and is the layer where bacteria, fungi, insects, 

earthworms, nematodes and plant root can be found. Loams 

are the most fertile type of topsoil and contain equal amounts 

of sand, silt, and clay.

– E horizon is stripped of much of its clay and is lower in organic 

matter than the A horizon.

– B horizon is a zone of illuviation (accumulated substances—

clays, organic matter, iron and aluminum compounds) that 

have been leached from overlying horizons.

– C horizon is lightly weathered parent material.



Macronutrients and Micronutrients

• More than 50 chemical elements have been identified among the 

inorganic substances in plants, but not all of these are essential 

to plants.

• Of the 50+ elements, 17 are essential elements, which are 

required by plants to complete their life cycle.

• Nine of the essential elements are called macronutrients 

because plants require them in relatively large amounts. These 

macronutrients are carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, 

phosphorus, sulfur, potassium, calcium, and magnesium.



• The remaining eight are called micronutrients because plants 

need them in very small amounts. These micronutrients are 

chlorine, iron, manganese, boron, zinc, copper, nickel, and 

molybdenum.

• Micronutrients function as cofactors, that is they are needed by 

some enzymes to be functional. 

• Know the function of the following nutrients:

– Potassium

– Chlorine 

– Molybdenum 

– Carbon 

– Hydrogen

– Oxygen 



Table 37.1



Symptoms of Mineral Deficiency

• Symptoms of mineral deficiency depend on the nutrient’s function 

and mobility within the plant. Mobile minerals are those that can 

be move from one part of the plant to another such as phosphorus, 

whereas immobile minerals i.e. calcium cannot be move thus must 

be obtain from the environment.

• Deficiency of a mobile nutrient usually affects older organs more 

than young ones whereas deficiency of a immobile nutrient usually 

affects younger organs more than older ones.

• The most common nutrient deficiencies are those of 

nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium (N-P-K).
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• To prevent deficiencies of nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus, 

many gardeners apply fertilizers with these nutrients to their soil. 

• Most fertilizer bags have labels that indicate the concentration of  

N, P, K in the fertilizer. For example, if the numbers on the bag is 

10-10-10, it means that the concentration of nitrogen, potassium, 

and phosphorus are equal, whereas a bag that is labeled 15-10-30, 

it means that there are twice as many phosphorus as nitrogen.



• Carnivorous plants live in soil that are deficient in key 

macronutrients like nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus. 

• To obtain enough of these essential macronutrients, carnivorous 

plants such as the Venus flytrap (Dionaea), pitcher plant 

(Nepenthes), and sundews (Drosera) have evolved mechanisms to 

trap and digest insects and in rare cases small mammals.



Soil Bacteria and Plant Nutrition

• The layer of soil bound to the plant’s roots is the rhizosphere.

• The rhizosphere contain many different types of bacteria, some that 

act as decomposers and others that act as nitrogen-fixers 

(rhizobacteria). Because plants can only absorb nitrogen in the 

form of nitrate (NO3-), these rhizobacteria are essential in making 

nitrogen available to plants. How?

– Nitrogen-fixing bacteria convert nitrogen gas (N2) in the 

atmosphere into ammonia (NH3+). In the soil, ammonifying

bacteria also convert organic matter (humus) into ammonia.

– Ammonia binds with free H+ in the soil to form ammonium 

(NH4+). Nitrifying bacteria then convert ammonium into nitrate 

(NO3-).
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• In addition to fixing nitrogen, Rhizobacteria can play several other 

roles including:

– Producing hormones that stimulate plant growth

– Producing antibiotics that protect roots from disease

– Absorbing toxic metals or make nutrients more available to 

roots



Legumes

• Nitrogen-fixing bacteria are usually found living in the roots of 

plants called legumes. These plants include peanuts, peas, 

and soybeans. 

• Along a legume’s roots are swellings called nodules, 

composed of plant cells “infected” by nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium 

bacteria. 



Nitrogen Fixation In Azolla 

• Nitrogen fixation can also be found in a tiny aquatic fern called 

Azolla. 

• These ferns are found living in rice paddies and are vital for 

growing rice because they provide nitrogen to the rice. How? 



• Living inside the leaf of Azolla are cyanobacteria called 

Anabaena and it is the Anabaena that are able to convert 

nitrogen gas into ammonia. Studies suggest that a significant 

amount of nitrogen found in rice originated in Azolla. 



Crop Rotation

• Prior to the invention of fertilizers in the early 1900s by the German 

chemist Fritz Haber, farmers practiced crop rotation in order to 

replenish nitrogen in the soil. 

• There are several ways that crop rotation can be practice. In the 2-

field system of crop rotation, half of the land is use to grow legumes 

such as pea, lentils, and peanuts and the other half is use to grow  

non-legume plants like wheat, corn, and barley. In the next planting 

cycle, legumes and non-legumes are grown in the opposite location. 

In this way, non-legumes plant are grown in soil that was previously 

used to grow legumes.



Mycorrhizae

• Another important partnership that plants formed with microbes is 

one that involves fungi. Referred to as mycorrhizae, this is a 

mutualistic relationship between the roots of some plants and  

fungus.

• In the relationship, the fungus’s filamentous or thread-like cells 

(hyphae) absorb water and minerals and deliver them to the roots of 

plants. In return plants reward the fungus with sugars they produced 

from photosynthesis.



• Farmers and foresters often inoculate seeds with fungal spores to 

promote formation of mycorrhizae.

• Some invasive exotic plants disrupt interactions between native 

plants and their mycorrhizal fungi. For example, garlic mustard are 

able to outcompete native plant species by preventing the growth of 

mycorrhizal fungi in the native species.



Epiphytes, Parasitic Plants, and Carnivorous 

Plants

• Some plants have nutritional adaptations are unusual among plants.

• Three unusual adaptations are:

– Epiphytes

– Parasitic plants

– Carnivorous plants



• An epiphyte grows on another plant and obtains water and minerals 

from rain. Examples of epiphytic plants include bromeliads, orchids, 

and tillandsia. 

bromeliads

orchids

tillandsia



• Parasitic plants absorb sugars and minerals from their living host 

plant. Examples of parasitic plants include mistletoe, dodder, and 

Indian pipe (a parasite of mycorrhizae fungi).

Indian pipeDodderMistletoe



• Carnivorous plants are photosynthetic but obtain nitrogen by killing 

and digesting mostly insects. Examples of carnivorous plants 

include Nepenthes, Drosera, and Dionaea.

Dionaea (Venus Flytrap)

Drosera (Sundew)Nepenthes (Pitcher Plant)



The End


